
Defect Repair Report as of 8/20/10
Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.00

Framework

In EFI Pace, the system no longer tracks the user, "Microsoft Office Existence Discovery." 0

In EFI Pace, for List pages that have an "Include" field (e.g. Vendor List page, Customer List
page, or Inventory Item List page), the system now retains the field value you select after you
view the next page of records.

0

In EFI Pace, notification widget messages now correctly appear for Cyrillic characters. 165

User Interface

In EFI Pace, report parameters that enable you to enter multiple job numbers no longer contain
default values.

0

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the system now includes a new Total Pounds (Total Kilograms
for metric systems) field on the job material which displays on the Job Material Detail page and
the Stock Ticket report (jobcontrol-stock-ticket.rpt).
The system populates the value in this field when you convert an estimate to a job. The system
also converts the Unit of Measure from the estimate paper to the job material.

0

In the Job Control Center module, when you add a job using item templates, the timeout for the
Job Add page is now 5 minutes, to allow the process to complete.

176

In the Job Control Center module, when you duplicate a job created prior to the Quantity Based
pricing feature in Inventory Setup, the system includes the proper pricing of items in the results
and recalculates accordingly.

221

Inventory

In the Inventory module, the system now correctly displays all active search results on the
Inventory Item List page across multiple search pages.

0

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the system now correctly calculates and displays the order total for a
purchase order.

236

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the system now utilizes the max press size of the press when you allow
the stock associated with the estimate to be cut down.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly calculates the value in the Panel Size field
and the number of panels for a given roll stock with a maximum roll length.

0
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, the system now enables you to force a buy size for a roll stock with a
roll diameter when you create an estimate for a super wide format press.

0

In the Estimating module, when you change the printing material to a manual material, the system
now resets the Paper Type and Weight fields to a blank value.

0

In the Estimating module, when you use a roll press, the amount required on the material now
includes the roll change length for each required roll change on the press.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now calculates the correct amount of material required for
Wide Format estimate with tiling.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly populates the paper information and the sales
category from the job product type when you create an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the material type and attributes on the Materials tab display properly,
based on the job product type you select. Upon creation of the estimate, the system then carries
the material type and attributes over to the estimate.

176

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, when you add a new bill, the Bill Batch Transaction page
launches as a pop-up page and enables you to add multiple bills at once.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the system no longer produces an error when you update the
GL account value on the Vendor Detail page and the Department field contains a null value.

0

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, when you add a job transaction from Data Collection, if you click
[Add Transaction] without entering any details, the system displays a warning message instead of
an Unfortunate Occurrence error.

0

Job Planning

In the Job Planning module, the system no longer includes the "Like" grid filter for date and time
fields on the Job Plan List page.

0

Freightlink

In the FreightLink module, the contact information for a job shipment contact now correctly flows
to EFI Pace. In addition, the system creates a new job shipment contact based on the information
you edit in UPS and does not affect global job contacts.

219

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, the system now stores the Network Location password as hash
marks in the database.

0

In the PaceConnect module, for PaceConnect records with mapped values, users can no longer
delete system generated PaceConnect maps.

0
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Item Templates

In Item Templates module, the system now creates an estimate with the correct expected quantity
when a user submits a job order from Digital StoreFront and the job uses an item template.

217

JMF

In the JMF module, the system now creates unplanned prepress activities correctly, which
enables you to apply job cost transactions when resource signals are received from prepress
workflows, such as Kodak Prinergy.

0

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, the PrintFlow PaceConnect now updates/triggers the
Auto-Count PaceConnect to import job information to the Auto-Count queue when you release the
PrintFlow schedule, provided job plan information/status is correct for Auto-Count integration.

0

PC-DSF

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront module, EFI Pace now sends customer chargeback
account descriptions as the cost center ID in DSF.

0

C3/5/10:user/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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